
 

DataCon is Africa's most trusted data analytics
conference

Harness the power of data analytics to evolve into an insight-driven enterprise

DataCon Africa, established as a spin-off event of CDAO (Chief Data & Analytics Officer) will see international and local
industry experts from various industries discuss challenges within data governance such as data remediation, enrichment,
breaking down the silos, data security and more. Culture Change and Change Management is becoming of utmost
importance as organisations are looking to become data-driven before they are left behind and DataCon Africa will host
workshops on these subjects. Data Science & applying AI & ML is what everyone is looking into, the 2019 edition of
DataCon will put a few industry leaders on stage to share their experiences on how they applied data science to real
business cases and what they have learned.

What is new to the 2019 edition of DataCon Africa?

The agenda will feature plenary key-notes, presentations and case-studies as well as three streams which will consist of a
combination of discussion groups, use cases and presentations. Streams will be focused on: 1.) Data Governance
2.)Strategy & Operations 3.)Data Science/AI/ML.

Attending DataCon Africa is a must for all professionals dealing with BI, Data Science, Big Data, Master Data Management,
Insights & Analytics, Data Governance, Data Strategy, Culture, Change Management and other similar roles.

Event information:

Venue: Cape Town International Convention Centre
Date: 13-14 March 2019
Cost: R7,999 (excl. VAT) until 11 January 2019

Book for two delegates and only pay for one before 30 November 2019. Email moc.ecnegilletnimuiniroc@seiriuqne .

Contact: Taryn Strugnell
Company name: Corinium Global Intelligence
Telephone number: 071 683 6193
Email address: moc.puorgmuiniroc@llengurts.nyrat
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The BIG Question? Six Experts will be put on stage and asked - "How did you Effect Change in your Organisation
through Data Analytics".
More 'cool' Use Cases - What projects have Data Science teams delivered recently, how it was done and what was
the results?
60 Top Class Expert Speakers - Local and International Data & Analytics experts from various industries will share
their years of experience and expertise on wide range of topics.
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